Ebola: models do more than forecast
Your assertion that models of the Ebola epidemic have failed to project its course misrepresents their aims (see Nature 515, 18; 2014). They helped to inspire and inform the strong international response that may at last be slowing the epidemic (see M. F. C. Gomes et al. PLoS Curr. Outbreaks http://doi.org/ vvd; 2014) . Subsequent models assessed the likely impact of different public-health interventions and policy decisions (J. A. Lewnard et al. Lancet Infect. Dis. 14, 1189 -1195 (2014 Jie Zhang rightly points out that China's universities need high-quality faculty members if they are to be competitive internationally (Nature 514, [295] [296] 2014) . But there are risks in giving individual colleges and departments more autonomy in recruiting staff.
Excessive recruitment has led to bloating and inefficiency in some Chinese universities, which might be exacerbated by greater autonomy. More recruiting freedom could also encourage cronyism, which already undermines research and higher education in China (see, for example, go.nature.com/vl4rxt; in Chinese).
To avoid these pitfalls and to ensure the quality and diversity of new faculty members, university panels should appoint the strongest academic performers from a shortlist drawn up by departmental recruiting panels in an open and transparent process. Hong-Wei Xiao China Agricultural University, Beijing, China. xhwcaugxy@163.com Chinese universities: gear up for Nobels
We agree with Jie Zhang that university reform is needed to improve the quality of Chinese research papers (Nature 514, 295-296; 2014 
Rename comet probe after Greek hero
The Rosetta spacecraft's Philae probe, which landed successfully on an orbiting comet on 12 November (see Nature http:// doi.org/w8k; 2014), could be renamed Pheidippides -for its record-setting marathon run and transmission of its message before collapsing. Len Fisher University of Bristol, UK. len.fisher@bristol.ac.uk 
Can brain training boost cognition?
Eminent scholars from around the world last month signed a statement on the 'brain training' industry (see go.nature. com/d2bpuj). They point out discrepancies between current scientific understanding of cognitive enhancement and advertising claims for commercial cognitive-training software. But it should not be inferred that software can never improve cognition (see D. Bavelier et al. Nature Rev. Neurosci. 12, 763-768; 2011) .
The effectiveness of 'braintraining' software may differ, so product claims might not always be exaggerated. And, given that new training programs are compared with results from control groups engaging in other stimulating activities, the absence of any effect after training can be relative, and is not necessarily definitive. Cognitive enhancement is a vast enterprise that has not yet been clearly defined, and finding optimal ways to train the brain is still a promising area of research. London, Egham, Surrey, UK. vincent.jansen@rhul.ac.uk 
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